Holland’s Spectacular Literacy Night

Eat dinner, play games, wear pajamas and celebrate literacy!

Calling all (PreK-6) Holland students to join us in your comfortable pajamas for Literacy Night on Thursday, October 17, 2019 from 5:00-7:00. This event includes pre-purchased pizza (optional), literacy games, story time, a list of literacy websites to access from home, and ideas to support reading at home. Please bring a flashlight from home for story time. Thanks!

You may pre-order dinner tickets for $5 per person, which will include two slices of pizza and a drink. Students in grades K-3 will rotate between literacy game stations, a visit with a special guest reader in the library, a library scavenger hunt, and lap time reading with a parent/guardian.

Students in grades 4-6 will create spectacular stories, flashlight read with a parent/guardian, and participate in ELA Minute-to-Win-It games.

Parents are encouraged to join in all these festivities, pick up handouts of recommended literacy websites, and handouts of recommended ways to support literacy at home. The best part is we will do all these great literacy activities in the comfort of our pajamas.

Families who choose to purchase dinner tickets are welcome to join us in the cafeteria; pre-paid pizza and drinks orders will be made available from 6:00pm -6:45pm.

Pre-order dinner tickets are available at $5 each. These will be sold from October 3 - October 10. Dinner tickets will NOT be sold on the night of the event.

All proceeds will go towards Literacy Resources for Holland Elementary School. Thank you!

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Please return this flyer to your classroom teacher by Thursday, October 10. That way we can plan accurately for our number of expected guests.

Return with payment if you are ordering food.
Purchased meal tickets will be sent home with your child on Wednesday, October 16, 2019.

_____ # of tickets; $5 each; (cash or checks made payable to Holland Elementary)

_________________________________________ Student Name(s) & Grade(s)

_________________________________________ Teacher Name(s)

Please RSVP: #___________ Attending (please include both those ordering and not ordering food)